
Fran Briggs Releases Best of Summer Reading
II, 2018

Fran Briggs, American Journalist

Authors at the forefront in their genres

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, June 25, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- From bedside to poolside, a sun-lit hill or
treadmill, the world is reading. American Journalist, Fran Briggs
recently released The Best of Summer Reading II, 2018. The
annual list is organized by title, author, publisher, a short
synopsis of the book, and a link for additional information and
purchase.

"Featured are international and award-winning, authors who
are at the forefront in their genres," stated Briggs. “It’s definitely
something to get excited about. Collectively, the authors keep
readers on the speculative edge, entertained, inspired,
spooked, humored, sci-fied, romanced, and challenged. In
between the pages is where readers will enjoy being lost and
found at the same time.” 

The selections from Best of Summer Reading II, 2018, come
on the heels of another dynamic list, The Best of Summer
Reading, 2018. Both put the spotlight on a select few of
endlessly talented and distinguished, literary artists. 

Fran Briggs added that, “The Best of Summer Reading II,
2018, is a tool to help readers make quality decisions as it
pertains to their reading selections—especially considering the innumerable choices available on the
market. More often than not, reading great books is contingent upon knowing where the great books
are.”

The Best of Summer Reading II, 2018. The numerical order does not coincide with ranking.

1. Lessons II: Mirror Conversations by LaDonna Marie (Create Space) A poetic tale of the life of Abby,
as she discusses her love, life, and her journey in front of the mirror. https://tinyurl.com/ybvluuox
Amazon

2. Who Am I, Joy Ridin’ Journey: Bio, Press kit, and Music by DeeJazz; in association with Author,
Hattie Mae Pembrook  http://myppk.com/PPKs/indexC.aspx?PPK=15524

3. The Uncommon Leader  by Dr. Mike Murdock (Dr. Michael Murdock) Sometimes, people benefit
most when led by the uncommon leader http://www.wisdomonline.com

4. Thinner Leaner Stronger (Oculus Publishers; 2nd edition) by Michael Matthews
The author’s scientific approach to building muscle and losing fat https://tinyurl.com/ybaxcsh5

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.getsponsors.4mg.com
https://www.ladonnamarie.org/
https://tinyurl.com/ybvluuox
http://deejazz.yolasite.com/articles.php
http://myppk.com/PPKs/indexC.aspx?PPK=15524
http://www.wisdomonline.com
https://tinyurl.com/ybaxcsh5


Amazon

5. Goat Crazy by Pat James (Create Space) How to raise and protect a flock of kids by the best plants
for goats, and much more. Available at http://keeping-goats.com/

6. Blind Innocence Part I by A. Adams Jones (A. Adams Jones Publishing)
A poignant glimpse into one man's life as he faces seemingly insurmountable odds. Amazon

7. Tougher Than the Rest by Shirleen Davies (Avalanche Ranch Press LLC ) A passionate, fast-
paced untamed western and historical romance. https://tinyurl.com/yde766jz  Amazon

8. My Two Bishops and Mother by Avalon Soulette Brown (MEP Publishing Company) One Bishop
mentors another bishop to replace him when he leaves the world, both experience deep hatred while
doing God's work Facebook page: It Was the Devil All Along, Amazon

9. The Soul of Peaceful Living: Reflections for Transformation by Gena Livings (GenaLivings.com) A
heartfelt collection of practical and positive insights that can transform your life from the inside out
http://www.GenaLivings.com

10. Wicked Habits by Jim Ward (Jaquar Publishing) As a member of the powerful twelve families of
Mexico, Lando Poncho Vega, head of the Chiapas cartel, must quickly prove to northern families that
he can secure the southern borders https://tinyurl.com/yaefe2l7 Amazon
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